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tt1 ants to Be King 

EMIR ABDULLAH 

Jerusalem (WNS-Palcor Agen-
cy) -A systematic campaign by 
the followers of Ragheb Bey Nash--
ashibi, former Mayor of Je1·usalem, 
to obtain the naming Emir Ab
dullah, of Transjordan, as king of 
Palestine is becoming evident 
throughout the country. 

Fascist Paper 
Assails Borah 

Also Declares U.S. 
"Robbed" Mexico 

ROME - Regime Fascista, a 
newspaper edited by Roberta Far
inacci, former Secretary General 
of the Fascist party, attacked the 
United States today in an edito
rial aimed specifically at Senator 
Borah (R., Idaho). 

Quoting Mr. Borah as saying 
that war was always possible un
der a dictatorship, the article 
said:-

"History contradicts the Sena
tor. Wars have been instigated 
principally by democracies, not 
the last of which is the American 
democracy, which simply out of 
avidity, without any other mo
tive or need, robbed Mexico of a 
great part of her territory and 
Spain of Cuba, Puerto Rico and 
the Philippines." 

Complaining of comment by Mr. 
Borah on the recent bombard

During a sermon at the cove of ment of Almeria by Germany, the 
Machpelah, a Moslem preacher of newspaper said the Senator 
Hebron voiced a blessing for "Ab- "never loses the opportunity to 
c!ullah, King of Palestine." put his bad fatih in evidence." 

Builders of Zionism Arabs to Rejectr 

Partition Plan 
Insist on Stoppage 
of Immigration 

Jerusalem (WNS-Palcor Agen
cy)-Formal and official rejec
tion of any program for the parti
tion of Palestine was expressed in 
a resolution adopted at a meeting 
of the Arab Higher Committee. 

The special session was sum
moned to discuss recent rumors 
with regard to the bisection of the 
country. 

In the statement that was made 
public following the discussion, 
the Arab Higher Committee re
iterated its three demands, in
cluding the stoppage of Jewish 
immigration, prohibidon of land 
sales and the establishment of a 
national Government. 

Referring to the possibilities of 
partition, the statement of the 
Arab Higher Committee declares 
that "such a solution is unaccept
able" and adds that the Arabs of 
Palestine will insist upon the com
plete fulfillment of demands sub
mitted to the Royal Commission. 

Make C,arnival 
Plans for Home 

Coebbels Dashes Cold 
Water O1n Hitler's Flame 

ZOA to Observe 
40thAnniversary R. I. Founders Hold 

The Zionist Organization of Installation of ,Qfficers 
At a recent meeting of the Jew

ish Home for Aged Women's 
Division, headed by Mrs. Joseph 
B. Black, Mrs. Isador Singer and 
Mrs. Joseph Field were appointed 
treasurer and financial secretary, 
respectively, of .the Women's Divi
sion for the carnival, which is to 
be held on the grounds of the 
Home in the early Fall. 

Mrs. Black has pledged to raise 
a substantial amount, and urges 
the cooperation of every woman 
in selling ticket books for the au
tomobile, which will be awarded 
at the close of the carnival. Each 
ticket in these books bears a cou
pon reducing the entry fee to the 
Strand Theatre, for the entire 
summer season. Names of mem
bers on this committee will be 
published at a later date. 

Paris (WNS)-The undercur
rent of long-prevalent rumors 
that Leni Riefenstahl, Nazi Ger
many's film dictator and reputed
ly a favorite of Hitler, is a non
Aryan became a fact when Pro
paganda Minister Goebbels de
monstratively walked out of a 
party in the home of Minister of 
the Interior Wilhelm Frick be
cause "there is a person here who 
is not Aryan." 

Revealing the incident, the Pa
ris Soir reports that Goebbels told 
the guests he had with him doc
uments "showing ti1at Leni Rie
fenstahl had non-Aryan grand
parents." 

At the request of Friel{ Leni 
left the party. On reaching her 
home she found it surrounded by 
Storm Troopers who had piled all 

Sale of 260~000 Shekels 
toCiveU.S. 90 Delegates 

New York (WNS)-The United 
States will be represented by 90 
delegates at the 20th World Zion
ist Congress opening in Zurich on 
August 3d, it was ievealed by the 
United States Central Shekel 
Board in reporting that over 260,-
000 shekels have been sold in this 
country, breaking all previous re
cords. 

Each 3,000 shekel payers re
present one delegate. 

Election of delegates to the 
Congress will be held on June 
20th. Local election boards com-
prising one representative of each 
of the five parties on the ticket 
must be set up and their person
nel reported to the Central Shek
el Board before June 14th. 

The largest number of shekels, 
100,000, was sold by Hadassah, 
which has its own ticket in the 
elections this year for t he first 
time. The General Zionists were 
next with 71,000, followed by the 
Laborites with 60,000, Mizarchi 

with less than one thousand. 
If the proportion of shekel pay

ers holds in the elections the par
ty line-up of the American dele
gation will be: Hadassah 33; Gen
eral Zionists 24; Labor 21; Miz
rachi 11; State Party 1. 

In 1935 there were 169,500 she
kel payers in the United States, 
giving this country a Congress de
legation of 57, divided by parties 
as follows: Labor 26, General Zi
onists 20; Mizrachi 11. 

Gets Jail Sentence 
For Libeling Religion 

London (WNS)-Found giulty 
of insulting the Jewish religion 
and making insulting remarks 
about the Talmud, M. Penfold, a 
Fascist agitator and soap-box or
ator, was sentenced to two months 
in prison at hard labor by a Lon
don court. 

He was also forbidden to make 

her furniture into a truck. America will celebrate its fortieth Officers were installed at the 
Later she was taken to a hotel anniversary at its annual conven-

and held incommunicado. tio~ .3~ne 26t~~u;e 2~h :~~t ~~ai. m;~~:~e~; t!~ Y~:be~~u~:~ 
It is said that Fraeulein Riefen- Ho e ooseve m ew or 1 Y- Patients held last week. Mrs. E. 

Stahl's fall from grace 1·s due to During four decades of Ameri- . Rosen installed the following of-
Pola Negri, who has displaced can Zionism, eight men have ficers: 

stood at the helm of the Zionist rumors of Leni's non-Aryan an
Leni in Hitler 's affections. When Organization. They are (left to 
cestry first became current Hitler right) top row: the late Prof. 
silenced . them by saying: "It is I Richard Gottheil, Dr. Stephen S. 
who decide who is a Jew and who Wise , at present President of the 
is not." But he took no chances Zionist Organization of America, 
on Pola Negri, having instituted Justice Louis D. Brandeis, leader 
a sweeping inquiry to determine of the organization during the 
her Aryan parentage. critical years of the World War; 

Mrs. Chas. Adelberg, president; 
Mrs. M. Kaplan, Mrs. S. Ludman, 
and Mrs. B. Resnick, vice presi
dents; Mrs. L. Fishbein, treasurer; 
Mrs. J. Resnick, recording secre
tary; L. Gershman, corresponding 
secretary; B. Mandell , financial 
secretary; Mesdames B. Feinstein 
and P. Page, Sunshine commit
tee; Mrs. I . Hayman, first trustee 
and Mrs. S. Finklestein, second 
trustee. Tempie N,ames 

Board, Officers 
New officers elected at Temple 

Beth Israel recently are as fol
lows: Dr. Ilie Berger, president; 
Benjamine Kane, vice-president; 
Dr. Carl Jagolinzer, recording sec
retaary; Joseph Green, financial 
secretary; Benjamin Weinberg, 
treasurer. New members of the 
board comprise Jacob Licht, Al
bert Weiner, Arthur Galkin, Wil
liam Smira, Lues Reiter and Mrs. 
Frank Markensohn. Rabbi Morris 
Schussheim has been re-appoint
ed for a two year term. 

Rabbi Schussheim installed 
Rabbi A. Silverstone as director 
of the Woonsocket synagogue last 
week, it was announced today. On 
last Sunday Rabbi Schussheim 
participated in the Baccalaureate 
services at the R. I. College of Ed
ucation. 

ON GOOD WILL TOUR 
Berlin - Foreign Minister Bar

on Konstantin Von Neurath de
parted by plane this week for Bel
grade on a good-will tour of three 
Balkan capitals to cement Ger
many's relations with her south
eastern neighbors. The Nazi For
eign Minister planned to make 
visits in Budapest and Sofia after 

Center row: Dr . Harry Frieden
wald of Baltimore, who succeeded 
Prof. Gottheil; and Judge Julian 
W. Mack, who followed, who was 
President after Judge Mack, Rob
ert Szold, Chairman from 1930 to 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Mrs. Chas. Adelberg was the re
cipient of a gift from the p~st 
officers. 

Work of Alter Boyman 
E'xtolled at Testimonial 

"All my work has been insplr- "Mr. Bayman dedicates himself to 
.ed by the misery and tra~dy the ideal that he is his 'brother's 
that surrounds us. I did not need keeper.' " Simon Wolk and Henry 
any urging to do what I could Burt, who have worked in char
to relieve conditions," declared itable organizations with Mr. Boy
Alter Bayman in response to the man since his arrival in America, 
many tokens of appreciation he related incidents in their cooper
received at a testimonial dinner, ative work, which shed further 
given last Sunday night at the light on Mr. Boyman's person
Narragansett Hotel. He said that ality. 
there was sufficient work for Arthur J. Levy, speaking tor 
everyone, and that opportunities the Jewish Family Welfare So
awaited everyone. ciety, presented a testimonial, In 

Speakers representing twenty- praise of Mr. Boyman's work, 
one c1v1c organizations, with signed by all those at the dinner. 
whom Mr. Bayman has been affil- Max L. Grant, president of the 
iated during the past twenty- Jewish Federation of Social Agen
eight years, spoke in praise of hls cies. commented on his liberalism 
willingness to help others, rather of opinion. and his willingness to 
than himself. Rabbi Meyer Las- conciliate all points o! view, for 
ker, son-in-law of Mr. Bayman, the good of the community. He 
opened the evening program by presented Mr. and Mrs. Bayman 
giving the invocation, in which he with a golden memorial tray. 
recounted to the more than 400 Mrs. Archibald Silverman, who 
present, characteristics of Mr. recently returned from l'alestine, 
Bayman. Joseph Smith, speaking remarked that Mr. 13oyman's 
for the R. I. Council. and the name was ll.lmn~t. "-~ u,t,ll lrnrmm 
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-Seek Probe of Fascist's 
Beating of L. I. Rabbi 

Pope to Shift 

Reich Policy 

I Work of Alter Boyman 
Extolled at Testimonial 

Asserts Soviets 
Shot Reich Reds 

Berlin "Presumes" 
Leaders Purged 

New York (WNS)-Civic or-

ganizations in Sunnyside, Long 
Island, are preparing to bring to 
the attention of Mayor La Guardia 

(Continued from Page One) 

Ready to Def end in Palestine, as it is here. She 

in which he and Mr. Boyman 
participated in Immigration Nat
uralization work. He called on 
William M. Clarke of the Immi-Church. Openly read a letter of appreciation and 

praise, that was received from 
and Police Commissioner Valen- the J ewish National Fund at gration . Service here, who talked 

tine the case of Police Captain Vatican City _ Diplomatic cir- Jerusalem. ,It advised that the of how Mr. Boyman never failed 

James F. Smith of the 108th Pre- cles reported that Pope Pius had names of Mr. and Mrs. Boyman to be present at the docking ot 
cinct, Queens, who, it is alleged were to be inscribed in the Golden all Fabu lines, to assist bewilder-
refused to take action against a aband0ned his cautlous, waiting ed immigrants, 

. Book there. 
brown-shirted member of a vet- policy toward Germany and was During the evening, Yiddish 

d t d Archibald Silverman. toastmas-
erans' organization who slugged rea Y O efend the Roman Cath- music was played and the Kadi-

1. Ch h th I ter, gave a number of anecdotes, 
Rabbi Isidore Hoffman, 38, be- 0 ic urc ere open Y. mah Choral Society, which Mr. 

BERLIN - An official news ag- cause h~ uttered the word "Fas- A speech whicb the Pope made --------------- Boyman had an active part m 

ency dispatch from Warsaw "pre- cist" while listening to a Memori- to a group of pilgrims astonished d launching, sang several selec-

sumed with certainty" today that al Day address by Borough Pres- his entourage and led some dip- J DC Exten s tions, directed by P rof. Arthur 
ident George u. Harvey. lomats to believe that an open Einstein. 

former German Communist lead
ers who emigrated to Russia had 
been killed incident to the mass 
purge of alleged traitors. 

According to the Daily Worker, break between Church and Nazi Cam pa ig n Here The program was arranged by 
which revealed the incident, Rab- state was not impossible. a large c_ommittee headed by 

bi Hoffman "muttered the word As a first step the Pope was re- of the Joi·nt Harry R. Rosen. 
'Fascist' " after hearing Harvey ported considering early publica- The campaign 

"Max Hoelz, originally believed 
to have drowned, actually was 
shot by the secret police, as was 
Heinz Neumann," said the dis
patch. "Eleven former members 
of the Reichstag are known to 
have been 'missing' for a long 
time. It can be presumed on the 
basis of available reports that 
they met the same fate." 

speak. The uniformed veteran, tion of a "White Book" on Distribution Committee to aid I .---..... ------------
the Daily Worker says, knocked Church conditions in Germany. distressed Jews in Germany, Po- j 

Rabbi Hoffman down. This book has juSt been complet- land and other countries of East- Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monu

ment for the late Sarah Rod
man will take place at 2: 30 
o'clock, Surn'lay afternoon, 
June 20, at Lincoln Park Cem
etery. Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend. 

When Hoffman appealed to ed by the famous German Cath- ern and central Europe, is getting 
Captain Smith the latter, accord- olic juriSt ic expert Mgh. Lodwig a fine response from R. I. Jewry, 

ing to the Daily Worker, refused Kaas. according to local directors h ere. 
to intervene. ' Diplomats expected the Pope's At a meeting held Tuesday 

statement to enrage Nazi leaders night at the Biltmore Hotel, the 
and some predicted that Germany following were named to the 

At the Theatres might soon sever relations with 
Sources close to the Govern

ment described as ridiculous re
ports that eight army officers ex
ecuted as traitors in Moscow were 
spies in behalf of Germany. A 
Government spokesman asked 
what the French General Staff 
was likely to think of the execu -
tion of Marshal Mikhail Tuck
hachevsky, once sent to France 
as an envoy of its ally, the Rus-
sian army. 

Court Upholds 
Ban on Negroes 

White Plains, N. Y. (WNS)

Supreme Court Justice Lee Par
sons Davis administered a serious 
legal setback to those seeking to 
eliminate racial discr}mination in 
real estate developments when he 
ruled that deeds excluding per
sons of Negro descent from own
ing or renting homes in the Edge
mont Hills section of Greenburgh 
are not contrary to public policy 
and do not violate the United 
States Constitution and the 14th 
Amendment. 

the Vatican. It has been empha-
"This is My Affair sized all along that no such move 

Robert Taylor and Barbara would be made by the Vatican. 
Stanwyck-the screen's most _ 
talked-about real-life sweethearts 
-have been teamed ·by Twentieth Forest, Stream Club 
Century-Fox in the picture the Berlins 16th Season 

world is talking ~ 

about, "This Is 
My Affair," 
,.vhich opens to
day at the Ma
iestic Theatre. 

The story of a 
l o v e supremely 
courageous a n d 
unashamed, en-

BARBARA dangering t h e 
STANWYCK nations highest 

places and gambling life itself for 
a greater stake, "This Is My Af
fair" provides both Taylor and 
Miss Stanwyck with the most im
portant story either of these great 
stars has ever had, and affords 
Victor McLaglen, who heads the 
strong supporting cast, the finest 
opportunity he has had since his 
powerful characterization in "The 
Informer." 

Several short subjects complete 
the program. 

"KID GALAHAD" 

The Forest and Stream Club in 
the heart of the Green Mountains, 
Wilmington, Vermont announces 
its opening for the 16th season, 
commencing with a gala Fourth 
of July week-end. 

The social staff is headed by 
Jack Ross and Billy Epstein. They 
have prepared a program to 
please the musical and theatrical 
tastes of all guests. 

The athletic staff is headed by 
Jack Astor. The facilities for golf, 
tennis, swimming, boating, canoe
ing, handball, basketball, base
ball, and horseback riding are of 
the finest. 

Joe Dell, the golf pro, returns 
for his 10th season. Mr. Dell is 
rated one of the finest teachers of 
the game in New England. A 
sporty nine-hole golf course is 
right on the premises. 

Leon Mayers is the musical di
rector and is bringing with him 
Boston's finest band. 

campaign committee, and were 
issued cards containing names of 
individuals and firms to be called 
upon: 

I Irving Shein, Meyer Tannen
I baum, Herman Bennet, Samuel 
Kaplan, Wiliam Herman, Milton 
Tucker, John Silverman, Philip 
Marcus, Samuel Workman, Dr. 
Ilie Berger, Dr. Louis J. Kramer, 
Samuel Michaelson, Abe Jieller, 
Simon Norman, Maurice Hendel, 
Mesdames Adolf Meller, Matthew 
Segool, Daniel Snyder and Israel 
Levin. 

MAX SUGARMAN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

l\'.IEM:ORIALS 
Excellent EQulpment 

Ref! ned Service 
'The Jewish Funeral Director" 

146-150 RANDALL STREET 
DExter 8094 DExtcr 8636 

The Family of the Late Sarah Miller 
Wishes to thank their many friends and relatives for the very 
kind expressions of sympathy sh·own them during their recent 
bereavement. 

• Leading jewelers prefer \Va'tltins fine quality findings. 
They know the service and consideration given every 
order. Send us your specifications or write for samplei<
now! 

• 
Justice Davis' ruling was made 

in the pleas of Mrs. Marion A 
Ridgway of Edgemont Hills for 
an injunction to force her neigh
bor, Mrs. Pauline Cockburn, who 
is partly Negro, to move from her 
$20.000 home. 

With three famous stars head
ing its cast--Bette Davis, Edward 
G . Robinson and Humphrey Bo
gart-a drama of the phze-ring 
called "Kid G_alahad" will open 
today at Fays Theatre. 

I 
D. M. WATKINS CO. 

'--_o_B_I_T_lJ_A_R_Y __ l ·;.~G~a~. ~2_7~ __ 5~8-~~2-7~4-~-P~I~N-~E-~-S~T~.,~P~R~O~V~~I-D~E~N~~C-E~~·-R~-~l~--~-G~a:.. ~2-7~5~9~ 

HENRYMATZNER 

Made from the best selling nov- Henry Matzner, 58, of 49 Pem-

Efforts to revive the raucous el by Francis Wallace, ace sports broke avenue, well known Provi
Barbary Coast for the 1939 World's fictionist, this Warner Bros. thril- dence contractor and active in 
Fair have created a furore in ler deals not only with those ele- Jewish charitable organizations, 

ments of the boxing ring with died Wednesday in Mt. Sinai Hos
which the behind-scenes man- pita!, New York. 

San Francisco. 

euvering of fighters and man- Funeral services were held from 
An international trap shooting agers. his home at 10 a. m. yesterday. 

meet will btehehe1
1d
93

1
9·n San Francis- On the stage Buddy Doyle heads Burial took place in Lincoln Park 

co during World's Fair a great vaudeville show. Cemetery. 
there. Mr. Matzner was president of 

• SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND'S 
GREAT,EST AMUSEMENT CENTER! 

CRESCENT PARK 
Steak and 

Chicken Dinners 
At Crescent 

Inn 
P ·awtuxet - Cre~cent 

Ferry Service 
Soeoilal Dance Boat 
Every S a t u r d a y 
Night . . . Leaves 
Sp r i n g w o o d St., 
Pawtucket 8.15 P. M. 
Leaves C re s c e n t 
11.50 P. M. 

The most thrilling of NEW RIDES! 
The most amusing of NEW GAMES! 
The most enjoyable of all TIMES! 
Don't miss the world of FUN alono
our big " 

WORLD 
FAMOUS 

MIDWAY 
SHORE DINNERS 

SERVED SUNDAY IN DINING HALL 
DAILY AT CRESCENT INN 

CHOWDER AND CLAM CAKES 
ALL YOU CAN EAT-60c 

the Baron Hirsch Society and ac-
tive in the Hebrew Free Loan As
sociation and Providence Shelter
ing Society. 

Surviving are his wife, Rose, 
and nine children: Mrs. Lillian 
Zurler of Passaic, N. J., Mrs. 
Theresa Silverman and Mathilda, 
Joseph, Stella, Williams, Sidney, 
Jeanette and Jerome Matzner. 

Tahnud Torah Plans 
Annual ·Outing, Sun. 

The annual outing of the South 
Providence Talmud Torah will 
be held on Sunday at Goddard 
Park, Plat G, Fireplace 17. Miss 
Martha Goldman and Samuel 

Sundays and Holi
d;aY's-Leaves Paw
tuxet 1.00 P. M . . . . 
o·n the half hour to 
11.30 P . M. 

-----------~------·- Bomes will be in charge of games, 

1oA~CE SATURDAY :~t'..::: :~,:v~:,~; Free 
Band 

Concerts 
Sunday -•- •- I ,._.. __ _._•• Ta .. :-~• MHa ,..,J.n-cdft~ I _ nl-nl~ -1'--~ H 1 • O'l 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES 
Life Insurance and a Life Insurance Trust should 

be a part of every man's estate plan, in order to take 
advantage of inheritance tax exemptions under the 
law and to provide the utmost in protection for the 
family. 

Your attorney will draw the papers and advise you, 
and Industrial Trust Company will provide the com
petent Trustee. 

Ask for booklet, "The Life Insurance Trust", 
at any of our offices. 

IND RIAL ' 
TRUS PANY 

NCE CORPORATION 
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I Personals I Writer Demands End 
----........l of Jewish Settlements 

The Sunset Lodge in Sharon, 
Mass., was the scene of an attrac
tive wedding last Sunday, when 
Miss Selma Lecht, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Lecht of 
241 Morris avenue was married 
to Mr. Harris Miller, a Boston at
torney. Rabbi J . B. Solovetchick 
of Boston , and Rabbi David Wer
ner of this city, performed the 

Rome - In the most outspoken I JlOUJTLETCmp= 
RHODE 1St 4ND·s LA RGEST DE.PARTME.NT STOR E. ry, 

article of the present Anti-Jewish IF or bid Reich Jews 
press campaign, La Stampa, Turin It v· "t E "t" 
newspaper, today demanded dis- O ISi XpOSI lOn Sun Umbrellas 
solution or radical transformation 
of Jewish settlements in Italy on 
the ground that they were harm
ful to Fascism and too sympathe
tic with Great Britain. 

ceremony. The author, using the pen 
The bride was gowned in white name name of Victor, accused 

satin with a long train, topped Italian Jews of using their religi
by a Queen Anne jacket of lace. ous freedom to create Jewish "ra
She carried a bridal bouquet of cism" through "subtle means, 
white roses. Her matron of honor thereby endeavoring to estrange 
was her sister, Mrs. Jack Frank, themselves into a national bloc." 
who wore a print gown of black This "racism" he wrote, was 
background and floral figures. flourishing particularly in young 

After the wedding, the couple men's and young women's insti
went on a short visit to New tutions, which were supposed to 
York. , Within a few weeks they have a religious character only. 
wpl start on an extended trip to He said this ultimately would re
various parts of Europe, and Pal- suit in formation of groups sym
estine. pathetic with nations like Britain. 

A Bar-Mitzvah reception was 
held at Weinstein's on Sunday 
evening, in honor of Robert Bern
stein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Bernstein. Harry Zukerman was 
master of ceremonies. 

Bluma M. Mann will be gradu
ated from the New England Con-

The 100,000 Jews in Italy, Lib
ya and Ethiopia thus would be 
more pro-British than Pro-Ital
ian, he said. 

La Stampa is owned by Senator 
Giovanni Agnelli , a leading indus
trialist. 

Berlin (WNS )-Jews were for
bidden to visit the Paris Exposi
tion when the ministry of the in
terior announced that only Ger
mans who are loyal supporters of 
the Nazi party may go abroad for 
the fair. All persons who want 
to go to the exposition must ob
tain a special license from the 
Foreign Office. 

ZOA to Observe 
40th. Anniversary 

(Continued from Page One) 

1932, and Morris Rothenberg, 
whose administration preceded 
that of Rabbi Wise. 

Tenement To Let 
Elmwood-69 Bellevue av

enue. Attractive six rooms, 
upper floor, newly renovated, 
shades, screens, garage. Rent 
reasonable. Phone DExter 4275 

Beach Style 
You'll need one of 
these umbrellas at 
the beach or on 
your lawn t o 
shade you fr Jm 
the sun. 

Others at 
3.98, 4.98 
and 5.49 

each 

' ;,ervatory of Music, at the com
mencement exercises to be held 
on Tuesday. Mrs. Mann majored 
in pianoforte. In addition to the 
prescribed course, Mrs. Mann al
so spent a year in private study 
of teaching methods, with Miss 
Norine Robards of the Normal 
Department. 

, Here's to Your Ta;te ! · . 
. 'J)' I • .,,· ·, • .... . . . . 

Mr. and Mrs. David Krasner of 
131 Sumter street are having open 
house, Monday evening, June 21st, 
in honor of their daughter Bea
tryce's graduation. 

The engagement of Miss Grace 
Shocket, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Shocket of this city, 
to David K. Boynick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Boynick of Dor
chester, Mass., has been an
nounced. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snyder of 
Taft avenue have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Evelyn Irma Snyder to Irving 
Mortimer Sussman of New York. 

An attractive June wedding 
took place last Sunday at the 
Mayfair, when Miss Ethel Korb, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Korb of Abbott street, became the 
bride of Eugene Troberman, son 
of Mrs. Ida Troberman of Su
perior street. Rabbi Morris 
Schussheim officiated at the cere
mony, which was followed by a 
reception. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her parents, was at
tractively gowned in white lace, 
with a tulle veil held in place by 
organge blossoms. She carried a 
bridal bouquet of gardenias and 
lilies-of-the-valley. Miss Fae Lan
do, cousin of the bride, was maid 
of honor. She wore a Wallis blue 
satin gown, with a Juliet cap to 
match, and carried a bouquet of 
American beauty roses. . Newell 
Smith, cousin of the groom, was 
best man. 

The final meeting of the sea
son of the Rabbinical College was 
held last week at the Community 
Center, with Mr. Deluty as the 
speaker for the afternoon. Enter
tainment and refreshments con
cluded the meeting. 

The Bar-Mitzvah celebration of 
Samuel Bucker, son . of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyman Buckler of 294 Wil
lard avenue will take place to
morrow at the Robinson Street 
Synagogue. 

In addition to the customary 
Haphtorah selection, Samuel will 
conduct this evening's services at 
the synagogue. On Saturday 

/ 
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Widely different in 
taste and character 
but ONE in Quality 
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Act of M,arch 3, 1879 

Subscription Rates: 
Five Cents the Copy. By Mail, $2.00 per Annum 

United A~tion 
While the emergency conference on Poland 

called 'by the American Jewish Congress and 

the annual convention of the Federation of 

Polish Jews, both held last week, did . not ac

complish anything concrete in the mobilization 

of strength for the support of Polish Jewry, 

an important advance was made, foreshadow

ing a united front in the raising of funds for 

Poland, through the reported agreement be

tween the F ederation and the Joint Distribu

tion Committee. 'l'here is no doubt that the 

present plight of Polish Jewry demands a uni

fication and a coordinotion of all philanthropic 

as well as political activities on the part of 

Jewish organizations and institutions inter

ested in that problem. Duplication not only 

spells wastage of funds, but also has a ten

dency to -confuse the rank and file of American 

Jewry. 
The leaders of the Federation of Polish Jews 

in America, especially Benjamin Winter, its 

president, deserve high commendation for 

their sensible attitude. Forgetting the acri

monious •controversy which only r ecently 

flared !between the Federation and the J. D. C., 

Mr. Winter accepted without r eservation the 

proposal of Samuel C. Lamport to abandon 

competitive fund-raising. The peace between 

these two agncies is one without victors or van

quished. Compelled by the tragedy of Polish 

Jewry to make possible the greatest effort by 

American Jewry for r elief of its 'brethren in 

Poland, Mr. Winter took the step that the 

situation demanded. It would !be wrong, how

ever, to r egard this agreement as detracting 

in the least from the importance of the F edera

tion of Polish Jews. On the contrary, liber

ated from the responsibility of competing with 

or supplmenting the J. D. C. relief funds, it 

,can' concentrate on a specific function in the 

same manner as, for instance, Hadassah is do

ing in Palestine. Our -congratulations to the 

wise leadership of the Federation of Polish 
Jews. 

Another way to overcome insomnia is to 

eat a heavy lun-ch and have the boss leave for 

the afternoon.-El Dorado Times. 

One of the briefer musical criticisms ap

pearing in the paper 'back home: '' An amateur 

string quartet played Brahms here last even

ing, Brahms lost."-Detroit News. 

New York co-eds intend to marry "men of 

birains, character, adequate incomes and nice 

sense of humor." It smacks a little of bigamy. 
-Troy Record. · 

A dispatch from the Basque front the 

other day told of an exchange of prisoners, 

the loyalists giving up three Germans and a 

Swiss and in r eturn the rebels sur:rendering 

two Russians, a Frenchman and a Spaniard. 
-New York World-Telegram. 

The allowance to be given Edward for 

not !being King compares rather favorably, we 
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Scene A round Town 
By JACOB LEICHTER 

LAST WEEK'S ·suRPLUS 
When Aleph Zadek Aleph, B'nai B'rith's junior 

order, calls its roll, among those who answer pres
ent are Eddie Cantor of Kansas City, Jack Demp
sey of Ontario, Max Baer of Omaha and Leon Blum 
of San Francisco . . . Every time -you get your pic
ture taken in one of those photomatons, drop coins 
in slot machine games in arcades or try to win a 
prize by playing any other kind of coin-operated 
gadget you're putting money in the pocket of Bill 
Rabkin, president of the International Mutoscope 
Reel Company, which makes all these games . . . 
Baseball scouts are giving the once over to Jacob 
Cohen of Brooklyn, a ten-year old fencebuster, who 
is the sensation of a New York Baseball school .. . 
He's a nephew of Abe Isseks, former Syracuse Uni
versity Gridironer . 

JUNE BRIDES 
The celebration prior to the Rosenberg-Ernstof 

nuptials continued with a dinner dance last Sat
urday nite, with 

------------------------------ Messers Katzman, 

Center Contest 
Closes onJuly1 

Play Winners Will 
Get Cash Award 

Manuscripts from several Rhode 
Islanders already have been re
ceived as entries in the second 
annual play-writing contest being 
conducted by Center Players pf 
the Jewish Comunity Center, L. 
Justin Huddish, chairman of the 
contest committee, said today. 
Last date for submission of one
act plays to the contest commit
tee is July 1, Mr. Huddish said. 

To Present Pupils 
in Piano Recital 

Bluma M. Mann will present a 
group of pupils in a pianoforte re
cital to be held tomorrow after-
noon. The following children will 
take part: 

Robert Abel, Hope Abrams, Ber
nice Bernstein, Arlene Falcofsky, 
Beverly Falcofsky, Wilma Fox, 
Marjorie Fuchs, Pearl Beatrice 
Knopow, Dorothy Oskern, Marilyn 
Silverman, Miriam Sherman, Sel
ma Rabinowitz, Alvin Stallman, 
Beverly Stallman, Ruth Katzban, 
Rhoda Warenback, Laura Tilden 
Smith. 

A prize of $25 has been offered ~--------------. 
for the winning play which also 
will be produced by the Players 
this winter-. The scripts will be 
judged by Professors Ben Brown 
and Thomas Crosby Jr. of Brown 
University, and Rev. Urban Na-
gle, O. P. of Providence College. 

Copies of the complete rules 
governing the contest can be ob
tained upon application to the 
Play-writing Contest Committee, 
Jewish Community Center, Prov
idence, R. I. Any resident of 

All Kinds 

94 Dorrance St. 

Rhode Island eighteen years of ~-------------, 
age or over is eligible. 

Students Participate 
in Recital Party 

A recital party was held by the 
pupils of Bertha Abedon Relford 
on last Saturday afternoon, at 
207 Morris avenue. Readings, 
voice solos and piano selections 
were given. 

Those who participated were 
Edith Jacobson, Rosella Jagolin
zer, Helen Markoff, Mary Wright, 
Freda Jacobson, Sybil Tcath, 
Shirley Levin, Herbert Gratt, 
James Hannan, Doris Nulman, 
Peter Lamson, Helen Brosofsky, 
Barbara Young, Doris Myers, Ag
nes Gauthier, Sheldon Rose, Do
rothy White, Marilyn Morein, Ed
ith Sugarman, Stewart Evans, 
Bessie Jacobson, Herbert Abedon. 

You Can Be Cool and 
Comfortable in 

THE PROPER 
FOUNDATION GARMENT 

Consult with us free of charge 
concerning your figure prob
lems. 
Exclus iYe Agerits for D o r o th-,a 

Doctor 
GIHDLES BRASSIERES 

$3.50 up $1.75 up 
Smart women are corseted by 

~~~ 
I 299 Westminster St. I 

at Mathewson 
Opposite Grace Church 

PARK VIEW HOTEL 
In the Heart of the White Mountains 
Bethlehem, New Hampshire 

Special Rate for July 4th Week-End 

3 Full Days $12.50 
A SPECIAL PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT 

ASSURING A DELIGHTFUL WEEK-END 
Sport recreation and rest in a vacation land of many 
charr~s. A modern resort accommodating 200 guests. All 
outdoor activities. 400-foot open-air pool. Tennis courts. 1 GoH nearby. Canoeing, Saddle Horses. Social 

staff provides enjoyable evenings. Delicious, 
wholesome food, in accordance with dietary 
laws. 

Special New Low Rates 
- CHARLES LEVIN and ARE W ASHKOW"ITZ, ~lgrs. 

Blumenthl}I, 'Zim
merman a.nd a few 
other bending a fre- ,-;fJ 

quent elbow . . . 
Belle Uloff, pretty 
blonde G e r r y 

Schwartz Jerr y 
Bronstein, Nussie 
Perlman, plus par
ents, relatives and more friends helped celebrate the 
event ... The Kiven-Milhnan jell is scheduled for 
the evening of the 23rd . . . Harry Gordon and 
Thelma Neistein have decided too ... Anna Auer
bach leaves the Miriam Hos!)ital today, we hope 
... Is Herman Galkin taking a dose of hospitaliza
tion? ... The Jake Felders celebrate their twenty
fifth anniversary . . . The Herman Bakers will be 
storkulated some time soon . . . Madeline Dolberg 
week-ended in Boston ... 

GOING TO THE DOGS 
Playing "put and take" at the dog track the other 

nite was Walter Cohen waiting in line to collect 
. . . Harry Schwartz, passing out a tip . . . That 
promising physician, Bill Fain, enthused over his 
winnings ... Lester and Janet Robinson, scanning 
the /board very eagerly . . . The Jacke Scriebers,. 
Ben Weiners ... Everett Cowan's smile suggested 
"Going to town" ... Add simile for Annette Kauf-
man:-"Gone with the Wind" ... Max Siegel and 
Irving Nager took time out to discuss the ticket 
situation ... Bo Bernstein will tell you all about 
the Forest and Stream Club, if your interested. 

MEET THE GANG 
Sunday evening saw Alter Boyman fittingly hcn

ored by a testimonial, with over 400 people in at
tendance ... Speeches were short 
and to the !)oint, and only two ex
ceeded the ten-minute limit ... 
Archie Silverman clicked well as 
M.C., and introduced Joe Smith, 
Simon Wolk, Arthur Levy, Henry 
Burt, Ida Silverman and Max 
Grant, the latter paying fine tribute 

to our good friend, Alter ... Mr. Clark of the Im
migration Bureau, sur!)rise speaker of the evening 
was greatly applauded . . . The Kadimah Choral 
Society stepped up and did their bit ... Out of the 
huge audience, we caught the Rube Lipsons, the 
Morris Coopers, the Morris Beebers, Abe Zellermay
ers, the Harry Leachs, and hundreds of others ... 
At our table Paul Robin ordered and re-ordered, 
much to the delight of the Hoffman boys, the Har
ry Jagolinzers, Max and Ruby Sugarman, and a 
few others ... The affair was a grand success, anrl 
to Harry Rosen and his committee we send, a "pat 
on the back" for their excellent arrangements . . . 

I 

MISH-MASH 
Add slogan for trailer manufacturer:-"A rolling 

home gathers no mortgage" ... Newest brain-bust
ers:-"Quick, what title has the wife of an Earl?" 
.. . If you give up, I'll tell you-a countess . . . A 
quiet fellow is Iz Feldman, Motorola Radio distrib
utor . . . What downtown business man is running 
a temperature of plus, plenty? . .. All because a 
certain gal, who once worked for him, has opened 
up her own place, and is giving him a terrific run 
for his money . .. Believe it or not, but when a cer
tain absent-minded friend of 
mine was handed his social se
curity card by his secretary, he 
said, "What's that?" ... "That 
card gives you a pension when 
you are sixty-five," answered 
the secretary ... "Well, remind 
me of it," he answered ... Hit
ler, Goebbles and Goerring were 
taking a walk through the park, 
where Hitler spied a new tri
motored plane, soaring high 
above them ... · "How happy 
I'd be," !1,e said, "if we ,had 5,?00 of _tho~~ ~~~ne~:• 
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Shek,el Payers to Elect Delegates Sun. 
Local Polling 
Places Listed 

Five Parties Have 
Tickets This Year 

With the largest enrollment of 
shekel payers in the history of the 
American Zionist movement, the 
election of American delegates to 
the 20th World Zion :st Con
gress to be held in Switzerland 
this August will be in this city on 
Sunday at seven polling places, 
according to an announcement 
made today by Dr. Ilie Berger, 
chairman of the Providence She
kel and Election Committee. 

WHERE VOTING RESULTS WILL BE FELT R,easons Civen Why You 
Should Vote for Ticket 2 

By ALTER BOYMAN circumstances and under all con-

The happenings in Palestine ditions are those who have built 
during the past fourteen months, those thirty-seven new Settle
demands from every true Zionist, ments, regardless of the disturb
and from every true Jew who is ances. 
interested in the upbuilding of The Histadruth, the Jewish 
Palestine as a Jewish Homeland Federation of Labor, the organiz
for the Jews and by the Jews. ers of those young men and 
to ask himself the following: young women have not lost one 

1. What made possible that dur- percent of their idealism that 
ing the disturbance thirty-seven made possible the condition in the 
new Kvuzath shall be colonized. Jewish Settlements, regardless of 

2. By whom were they built? the darkness of the political sit-

3. How is it !)ossible that in the uation. 
same time when new Jewish Set- To support the Histadruth 
tiements are being built to receive j means a continuation of the up
such gloomy reports from Pales- building of our J ewish Homeland. 
tine. , Therefore, you are asked to vote 

On the basis of one delegate for 
every three thousand Shekel en

, rollments, an American delegation 
of ninety persons is assured as ov
er 270,000 shekel holders have 
been registered with the national 

Ceneral Zionist 
Statement on 

Issue 
Policies The answer to this is: The re- Ticket No. 2 on Sunday, June the 

ports which were received from 20th, for the election of delgates 

"The delegates on Ticket No. 1 Hadassah. If the leadership of the Palestine are true from both sides to the world's Jewish Congress. 

office of the Central Shekel Board. stand pledged unequivocally Z. 0. A. is good enough to lead and refers to cities like Jerusalem, The platform for the Labor 

Of against the dismemberment of American Zionism in these criti- Haifa, Tel-a-Viv. That with the Zionist movement in America, 
In enrolling in the cause 

Zionism, each of the shekel hold-
Palestme, against cantonization, cal times, the Election List they disturbance stopped coming in which are the sole supporters of 

ers signed a petition urging 
Great Britain not to "infringe on 
the rights of Jewry in Palestine." 

against crystallization; in favor head deserves to be given the new Jewish Capital. the Histadruth is:-the upbuilding 

With each of the five parties of 
the American Zionist movement 
making last minute efforts to 
bring out votes for their respec
tive tickets, the Central Shekel 
Board issued a statement calling 
on the shekel holders to be sure 

of a coalition Executive; in favor support of shekel-payers in the The so called Jewish Capitalists of Eretz Israel on just social 

of an aggressive political policy ; Congress elections, whether they -the so called Jewish middle foundations; for the undivided 

in favor of preparations for as are members of the Z. 0. A., of class is not ready to sacrifice not organization of Jewish labor in 

lanrn a Jewish immigration as Hadassah, Poale Zion or Mizrachi. only with himself but even with Palestine; for an unpartitioned 

may be possible; in favor of the That 1organization which has giv- a part of his capital. Therefore, Palestine capable of absorbing 

enlarirement of our national en the Zionist cause such an business in the big cities is at a large Jewish masses; for an im

funds: in favor of one Histadruth abundance of service should come standstill. But the Jewish young migration based on the economic 

of Jewish Labor. in which group out, as the leading American del- man, and the Jewish young wo- absorptive capacity of Palestine: 

riirhts shall be assured and pro- egation that occupies a deserved man, the chalutz and the cha- for friendly relationship between 

to exercise their right of ballot. tP.cted," said Philip V. Marcus, place, in numbers and influence, lutzah, who were always ready to Jews and Arabs through coopera-
local Zionist head, in a statement in the deliberations of the Zionist sacrifice themselves for the up- tion on the social and economic 

The pre-election strength of the 
to the public, as to why they Congress." building of Eretz Israel, under all fields. 
should vote for Ticket No. 1. 

He further stated: "The dele-

various parties as determined by 
the number of paid-up shekels 
credited to them, is as follows: 

gates on Ticket No. 1 are General 
Hadassah and Junior Hadassah, Zionists who regard the central 

108,000 aim of the Zionist movement--
Zionist Organization of Ameri- the establishment of the Jewish 

ca, 72,000 National Home in Palestine-as 
Labor Zionists 60,500 being the all-inclusive objective 
Mizrachi Organization of A/-ll- of the Zionist movement. with all 

erica, 30,500 subsidiary interests or programs 
Jewish State Party, 800 secondary, subordinate. auxiliary. 
The polling places in this city The delegates on Ticket No. 1 

will be open on Sunday from 9 are pledged to regard the interests 
o'clock in the morning to 8 o'clock of the Jewish National Home as 
in the evening, and will be locat- paramount." 
ed at: Temple Beth-Israel , South Mr. Marcus went on to say 
Providence Hebrew Institution, that, "Every registered Zionist is 
Temple Emanuel, B'nai Jacob called to duty in connection with 
Congregation, Jewish Community the Congress elections. We have 
Center, Barrington- (Dr. Berger's always appealed for . support of 
home,) and Narragansett Pier. the program of the World Zionist 

Congress, and seldom, if ever, have 
called for loyalty to interests in 

"For Quality and Service" 
which are involved the authority 
anct prestige and earned status of 
the Zionist Organization of 
Amerlca .. E. S. Crandall's-

"The time ' has come for the 
Zionist Organization of America 
to make demand of its member
ship for loyalty. That loyalty is 
long overdue. That loyalty can be 
expressed, if the Congress elec
tions are held, by voting for 
Ticket No. 1 and by not giving a 
complementary vote to the Poale 

Dairy 
Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

A Friend to the Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 
Zion or to the Mizrachi or to the 

af~end a ~r{ecl $acal.ion 
at the HOWARD HOUSE 

SEE a spacious, modem hotel 
set against a background of 
unsurpassed natural beauty. 
FEEL the thrill of playing on 
a grand 18-hole golf course
of playing tennis-riding
swimming - hiking - living. 
BREATHE the purest air in the 
east. (No bay lever in Bethlehem!) 

TASTE delicious food, pre
pared to please the gourmet ... 
dietary laws strictly observed. 
HEAR the hottest swing band 
in New Hampshire -,-your 
feet will dance their approval. 

Owners - Manag_,us 

n The 
E MOUNTAINS 

A Fine Mountain Hotel 
With All City Conveniences 

SPEOIA·L CREA T 
JULY 4th WEEK-END 

Special Rate includes everything from Fri
day Supper, July 2nd, until Monday, after 
Lunch, July 5-Room and All Meals. 

Come This Year to Nature's 
Wonderland for a Grand and 

Glorious Vacation! 

e JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 

e PRIVATE BATHS 
Hot and Cold Running Water 

e PLAYGROUND FOR THE 
CHILDREN 

O SPECIAL RA TES IN JULY 

Tennis, Golf on 2 Fine Courses, Swim
ming, Horseback Riding, Dancing in Our 
Beautiful Ballroom, Enlarged Social 
Staff, Shows, Theatricals - Something 
Doing Every Minute. 

PLEASURES FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

For Rates and Reservations 
Call JOE FINKLE, GAspee 2296 

AT BETIHEHEM NH. 
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i i 
f Speaking of Women f 

i On Suits for your Swim i 
f In which You'll look Trim f 
+_,_.,_,,_,._,._,,,,_ By EDYTHE JAY ,, _ ,,,,_ ,,,_ .,_,._,._~ 

Swim suits are monopolizing I'd spend Mondays through Sat
the limelight, and without a urdays bathing and sunning in 
doubt, they'll be the all-important these two suits ... But-come 
part of your sunlight life for the first day of the week, when 
weeks to come. "everybody and his brother" are 

~ t 
Graduates ---

ARTHUR 0. HOFFMAN 

Annual Outing 

Held by Bank 

72 Entertained 
by Old Colony 

Edward H . Weeks, president of 
Old Colony was read. 

At the head table were the fol
lowing officers of the institution: 
Harry P. Kenyon, chairman of the 
Board, R. D. Gregory, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Laura Deignan Cull, 
secretary; Harry G. J ames, Edna 
N. Platt, Anne B. Galvin, Maur
ice W. Holton, Catherine J. Mc-
Dermott, Elva H. Pettengill, Kath

On last Saturday, seventy-two erine M. Ryan and Frank Olivo, 
employees of Old Colony Cooper- assistant secretaries. 
ative Bank convened for the an
nual outing of the organization at 
the Pomham Club in East Provi
dence. The committee in charge 
consisted of Maurice Holton, 
chairman, Ray Owens, Cordon 
Schonfarber, Virginia Colwell , 
and Elizabeth Pace. A baseball 
game, team bowling, a sit-down 
contest, shoe race and clock golf 
followed a buffet luncheon. 

Are you one of those fortunate partaking of sun and surf, an :l 
individuals who can bathe and lie I'd spluge out in a dressmaker 
and dream on the golden sands suit of angel skin, or silk jersey, 
for the best part of every day? . . as it is also known ... These an
If so, you must have an extensive gel suits come in one color, or 
beach wardrobe, and there're no splashed with gorgeous flowers 
two ways about it . . . If I were and figures . . . See that yours 
you-I'd get a brilliantly colored fits you to perfection, and doesn't 
suit of soft wool, unskirted, al- hang or pull in the wrong places 
ways practical and smart . . . • . . The 'full skirts that mJst of 
And one of those demure printed them have will do wonders for 

your figure, whether you're slim, Arthur 0 . Hoffman, who re-cotton suits, that are as cool as c;eived h is Bachelor of Science de, 

At dinner, the affair took a 
Mexican turn, the dining hall be
ing decorated with exotic birds , 
Spanish shawls, romantic posters, 
and colorful streamers. An eight 
piece orchestra played dinner mu
sic and songs. A message from 

the proverbial cucumber ... And or not so slim. 
bathing gree at the Providence College 

BEGI~NING FRIDA\' 

Robert Taylor, 
Barbara Stanwyck 

in 
A Drama of Supreme Love 

"THIS IS 
MY AFFAIR" 

BEGINNING FRIDAY 
ON THE STAGE 

Buddy Doyle 
IN A 

Great Vaudeville 
Show 

ON THE SCREEN 
"KID GALAHAD" 

With Edward <Y. Robinson, 
Bette Davvis 

BILLY LOSSEZ 
A•D BIS ORCHESTRA . -

As concerns rubber 
suits, I adore them . . . But, too 
often have heard of unfortunate, 
(or should say embarrising) oc
currances with them, and I'm not 
one to trust to luck . . . However, 
if you're brave, and you do trust 
to luck, I wish you much-of the 

Commencement Exercises last 
week, will enter the Freshman 
Class at the St. Louis University 
Medical School in the fall. He :s 
the son of Major and Mrs. Charles 
M. Hoffman. 

good kind . . . The styles of this Summer Formal 
year's crop of rubber suits are 
sumptuous, and they'll make you Planned for June 23 

PINE SHORE HOUSE 
The Friendly Camp 

look like a modern goddess . . . 

N. E. Dispensary 
Elects Off ice rs 

At a board meeting of the 
North End Dispensary, held re
cently at the Ledgemont Country 
Club, the following officers were 
unanimously elected for the en
suing year: Mrs. Milton Fuld, 
president; Mrs. Jack Davis, vice
president; Mrs. Samuel Blacher, 
secretary; Mrs. A. Schwartz, 
treasurer; Mrs. S. Markoff, audi
tor. 

Members of the Board are as 
follows: Mesdames M. Fuld, A. 
Schwartz, J. Davis, S. Markoff, A. 
Cohen, E. Deutsch, E. G. Jacobs, 
A. Golden, Leo Cohen, P. Brunsch
wig, D. Adelman, J. Rouslin, H. 
Rogell, P. Marcus, E. Blotcher, M. 
Simons, C. Misch, C. ~ :ooks, D. 
Gilman and S. Blacher. 

Rabbi Schreihman 
to Lecture Here 

Rabbi Gershon Shreibman, 
noted scholar, publisher and ed
itor, is visiting Providence this 
week in the interest of a new 
publication of the Talmud Jeru
shalmi. 

He will lecture on Saturday af
ternoon at 6 o'clock at the Sons 
of Zion ..synagogue. All those in
terested in the Holy Scriptures, 
and in present day conditions in 
Jerusalem, are invited to attend. 
On Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
Rabbi Shreibman will conduct a 
public forum in the South Prov. 
Hebrew Congregation. The pub
lic is invited. 

A summer formal supper dance 
will be held by Junior Hadassah 
at the Weber Duck Inn, on June 
23 . Miss Gertrude Katz is chair
man of the affair, with Selma 
Woodman as co-chairman. The 
committee assisting is as follows: 
Misses Celia Kapelow, Beatrice 
Sandperil, Claire Ernstof, ex
officio; Esta Wexler, Beatrice 
Uloff, Irene Mittleman, Beatrice 
Goldstein, Ruth Bernstein, Eve
lyn Cipkin, Bertha Malin, Ger
trude Doctorman. Ruth Rose and 
Muriel Goldblatt. 

COME TO 
Weinstein's 

Lake Pearl Manor 
LAKE PEARL 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 
July 4th-Three Day Week
End-Friday Night Supper to 
Monday after Dinner - $10. 
Danc:ng - Sports - Swimming 
-Excellent Food-Rooms with 
Bath. 
Write or Telephone Reserva

tions - Wrentham 8113 
Not affiliated with any other 

hotel or restaurant. 

H. Kaufman, Mgr. Dover, N. H. 
e FISH 
e GOLF 

e DANCE 
e TENNIS 

e RIDE 
e SWIM 

4th of July "\Vee-k-E ncl--£ro111 S.a1urrlay ntgh1 lo(h:;in~:; to and in-
cluding _jlfo-1ulay uii~;ht Su 1•i•e r-$G,.GO P 'cr day r:1te. $.'l.0-0 

'r\1is DOES NOT include Trans1,ort:1tion 
1.1 e le1,bone nosto11.-C ou1. 2100 

Happiness - Comfort - Re laxation - Excellent Food 
A V acat ion You ,viii! Always Remember 

Wilmington Vermont 

.An Ideal Adult Camp -A splendid 9-hole golf • WEEKLY 
course on the premises 

complete camp 
activities t o please the 
discriminating a d u 1 t 

expert athletic • 
RATES 

instructors ex-
cellent meals. 

.3232 
. a,,iJ lf1?. 

July 4th Special 

3 ~~t~ $16.50 
• 

In the Green 
Mountains of 

Vermont 
For Further Information 
Rltode Island Representnth:e 

Do Bernste in 1~3 BUtrnore Hotel 
De..:ter 1446 Gnspee 9200 

--G .. ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 

r:. < 

<:1:\\i;~~'. ,;') 

THE ONLY HOTEL UNDER JEWISH I 
OWNERSHIP AT NARRAGANSETT PIER 

JU,LY 4th W.EEK-END 
Includes From Friday 

Supper, July 2 
Until 

C,penin9 9une ~Stli 
FOR ITS FIRST SEASON 

.... 
·;. . --~ .. 

.. 

Every Expense 

• M.eals 
• Room • 

s15 
After Lun<:h 

Monday, July 5 
A beautiful modern hotel located at one of the fin-
est beaches in the United States, catering to a re
fined clientele . Excellent cuisine. 

t:· J EVERY PLASURE FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

' • Golf • Dancing 
• Tennis . 
• Deep Sea Fishing • Surf Bathmg 
• Horse Back • Theatricals 

Riding • Water Sports 
• ~ Acres Beautiful Grounds 

Playground and Governess for Children 

B.eautiful New C•ocktail Lounge 
Make reservations now-Write to New Beachwood 

Hotel, Narragansett Pier, R. I., or Phone 
Coleman Zimmerman, GAspee 0897 . . __..__...__..._...,, ___ . _ __...__...._...~ 
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Between the Lines ,1 i 
On Mistaken Identities, Ancestry and Journ- \ 

alism Under Fascist Rule i 
,.,._,_,_.,_ .,_.,_,_ By WALTER RUTMAN _.,_ ,._ .,_,._,_,. __ j 

Since Al Smith was "toasted" as the president of the U. S. while 
on his tour of Italy a new crop of mistaken identity stories have 
sprung up. One of the best concerns an American sailor stationed 
aboard t he warship which had been ordered to England for the coro
nation. There he met a British tar in a London pub immediatel : 

after the ceremonies and both got li} up. 
The Britisher proposed a toast: " To the new King," to which th, 

Yank replied: "Oh, t'hell with him." ... The other repeated, belli
gerently: "To the n ew King," and again came the reply: "Oh, t'hell 
with him!" . .. "Is that so?" the enraged Britisher returned. "Well 

then t'hell with Babe Ruth!" 

ANCESTRY TREES TO ORDER 
Herr Hitler now has a sideline-he makes and unmakes Aryan 

grandparents in the twinkling of an eye, all for the price of b ~inc 

his "flame". He just de-Aryanized Fraulein Leni Reifenstahl, who 
gained ra!)id ,!Jromotion from nude dancer to he/1,d of the Nazi film 
bureau when she became Hitle1·'s favorite companion. Since 193'1 

Fraulein Reifenstahl has been pure Aryan. 
And now, just to show that his magic wand works both ways, he 

has just issued a certificate of HfO !)er cent Aryan rmrity to Pola Negri 
- once gossi!)ed about as of Ghetto origin. But as Der Fuehrer says: 

"It is I who decides who is a Jew and who is not." 

THE HINDENBURG DISIASTER 
Der Stuermer, Julius Streich ers' infamous big money-making 

weekly, has discovered the cause of the Zeppelin Hindenburg disaster, 
On the second page of a r ecent issue, Der Stuermer published a pho

tograph of the burning ship, above which a smoke cloud had taken on 
the likeness to a Jewish head. Underneath the picture is the fol

lowing: 
"The first radio picture from the United States shows quite clear-

ly that Jews stand behind the explosion of our Zeppelin Hindenburg. 
Nature has shown the devil in human form here, clearly _and abso

lutely correctly. Heil Hitler." 

A FASCIST '' FREE" PRESS 
How the press takes orders under Fascism is revealed by the 

translations of orders, smuggled through underground connections. 
by Giralmo Valenti, editor of the liberal Italian newspaper, La Stampa 

Libera. The orders themselves are self-revealing. 
January 11-Don't re!)roduce the corres!)ondence from Rome to 

the Christian Science Monitor on the y o9ularity of Minister Ciano. 
January 12-Don't ever attack Switzerland and never publish 

any n ews that may annoy her government. 
January 18-Don't 'publish any news of bombardments of in

habited centers by the nationalists in Spain and above all refrain 

from m imtioning Italian or German aviators. 
February 20-Absolute silence on the ex!liration of the terms for 

sending of volunteers to S9ain. 
March 5-Don't yublish data regarding the gold reserve of the 

Bank of Italy published by the French newspapers. Absolutely re
press any news of the arrival in Na:,les of wounded volunteers from 

Spain on one of our hospital ships. . . ,, . . . 
March 31-Praise the new Rumanian mm1ster m opposition to 

Titulescu, that gentleman of the "savages". 
April 18-ln the controversy between the Church and Germany 

overlook and be neutral. Should it be necessary to take a stand, be 

rather favorable to Germany. 
May 10-Put into relief whatever unpleasant incidents occ~rs 

during the coronation: underestimate the political conferences takmg 

place in London. _ . 
These are samples of the many orders made public by Mr. Valen-

ti. They are sufficient, however, to indicate how a muzzled press 

takes orders in what has become a war of propaganda between na-

tions. 

Expulsion From E1den Summer Formal 
Held at Weber Duck 

As Seen by a Young J ewish Artist The annual summer formal of 
the Delta Chapter, Zeta Epsilon Pi 
fraternity was held last week at 
the Weber Duck Inn, attended by • 
guests from Chi chapter of Prov
idence, and Gamma Chapter of 
Boston. Joseph Golditch, chair
man of the social committee, was 
in charge of the affair. 

Leo Waldman, ex-checker of 
the Grand Council of the Frater
nity, has announced that an out
ing will be held on June 20 at 
Lake Nipmuck. 

"Therefore the Lord G od sent him forth frnm t he Garclcn of 

Eden ... a nd he !)laced a t the east end of t h e Gar1cn of E ;Ien the 

ch erubim a n:l the flamin;r sword." (Genesis 3 :23.) T his p aper cut

out is by sixteen-year -old J ose!}hine G oldberg_. '.>. N'ew Yur!, girl who 

is l ivin g a nd stu :'l.ying in La u sanne, Switzerhtn .,. 

Companion Wanted 
·wanted-Middle aged Jew

ish woman to live with and 
care for elderly woman, and to 
do gen eral housework. Com
fortable home. Good salary. 
For further information call 
DExter 2231, or write Box 88, 
The .Jewish Herald. 

Jr. Hadassah 
Names Board 

Committee Heads 

Also Announced 

Germany Bans Jews 
As Foreign Agents 

Cologne, 

(AP)-The 

Germany, June 10 

Westdeutscher Beo-

bachter, Nazi party organ for the 

Rhineland, declared today that 

German firms should not be rep-

Room To Let 
PUBLIC ST. Off Broad-Fur
nished pleasant bedroom for 
young man in flat of two adults . 
Call Gaspee 6256 during the 
day. 

At a recent meeting of the resented abroad by Jewish agents. 

MAX ABRAMS 
& SONS, Inc. 

Junior Chapter of Hadassah, the 
following board was selected for 
the ensuing season: Ann Smiti1 
and Evelyn Blazer , Jewish Na
tional Fund; Beatrice Uloff, m em
bership; Celia Kapelow, white 
elephant; Muriel Dauer, pro
gram; Sadie Kameras, m eeting ; 
Muriel Krevolin, cultural; Selma 
Woodman, hospitality; Molly Ber-
covitz, sunshine; Faye Mittleman, 
social; Esta Wexler, publicity, 
Freda Ernstof, senior-junior rela
tions; Harry Winnerman and 
Betty Gilbert, Young Judaea. 

Ann Trouberman, Ethel Wolfe , 
Ann Bernstein, Sally Simons, 
Miriam Silverman, Charlotte 
Brown, Evelyn Brown, Ann Ber
covitz, Emma Cleinman, Evelyn 
Cipkin, Irene Mittleman, Rhea 
Gittleman, Gertrude Katz, Ma
tilda Goldblatt, Beatrice G oldow
sky, Rose Kelman, Bella Rubin
stein and Hannah Scolliard. 

Inter Club 
League 

GAMES SUNDAY 
Beery A. C. vs. Kavodians, La

fayette Park, Fall River, 1 :30 

Such suggestions usually are 
made in party organs only with 
the approva l of Nazi higher-ups. 
Well informed quarters, therefore, 
expected an order to be issued 
soon compelling German busin ess 
men to dismiss their Jewish rep-
resentatives abroad. 

• Cabinet Makers 
• Store 
e Office FIXTURES 
165 Somerset Street 

Gaspee 1108 

Plan to Spend a Gala Fourth of July Weekend 
(From Friday evening through Monday) 

at NOVICK'S SUMMER RESORT 
"The Ideal Place to Spend Your Vacation" 

The Rendezvous for New England Vacationists 
P rivate: swimming pool-tennis-activities galore-Social Direc
tor- Social Staff-Governess-Theatricals-New and Novel En-
tertainment · 

WE ARE NOTED FOR THE FINE FOOD WE SERVE 
For Reservations Telephone Millis 133 or Write 

Novick's Summer Resort, Millis, Mass. 

VACATION IN STYLE 

NATHANSON'S HOTEL 
The Hotel of R efinement and Standing 

for 28 Years 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Amusements, Dancing, Swimming, 
Tennis, Social Director 

Ladies' Aid Plans 
for Coal Drive 

the Annual Coal Fund Drive, to P. M. Orioles vs. Prov. Fraternal, 
'be held in the Fall. Mrs. Horvitz Roger Williams Park, 10:30 A. M. 

R. I. Workingmen's Assn. vs. Eat-

You will find the comforts of home 
and the recreation of the Country. 

Catering to Banquets, Weddings, etc. 

The Ladies' Hebrew Union Aid 

Association held the final meet

ing of their season last week at 
191 Orms street, with Mrs. 
Ephraim Rosen presiding. 

Mrs. Harry Kopit reported that 
the bridge held on June 1 was a 
success. Mrs. Rosen appointed 
Mrs. J . Horvitz as chairman of 

will be assisted by Mrs. J. Kopit, 
'co-chairman; Mrs. H. Swartz, 
treasurer, and Mrs. J. Stern, sec
retary. Mrs. David Baratz donat
ed a hand-made dinner cloth, 
which will be raffled off on 
November 2. 

More than 20,000,000 admis
sions are expected at the West's 
World's Fair in 1939. 

Adequate Insurance Coverage is every 
man's duty to his family. Does your present 
insurance provide for the time when your earn
ing capacity has ceased? 
Let us make a survey of your INSURANOE. It will give you 
valuable information. This is part of fille protection service we 
offer. 

I OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO I 
INSURE .. AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENffiNCE , ____ _ 

Edwin S. Sof orenko 
Representing 

Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 

ons, Hopkins Park, 10 :30 A. M . 

STANDING OF TEAMS 
Won Lost 

Beery A. C. 5 0 
Eaton A. C. 3 I 
Orioles 3 2 
Kavodians 1 3 

Prov. Frat. 0 4 

R. I. W. A. 0 2 
Last Sund~y•s Results 

Beerys 4, Eatons I . 

P.C. 
1.000 

.750 

.600 

.250 

.000 

.000 

Orioles 15, R. I. W. A . 4. 
Kavodians 7, Prov. Frat. 6. 
The Beerys took possession of 

the League leadership by defeat
ing the Eatons 4-1 at Hopkins 
Park last Sunday in a very well 
played game. The score stood one 
all until the seventlj. inning when 
the Beerys scored one run main
ly on the daring base running of 
Russ Golden. In the eighth Maxie 
Levy singled across two more 
ru11s and sewed up the game for 
the Beerys. 

The Orioles defeated the R. I. 
Workingmen's Assn. 15-4 at Dil
lon Field. The Oriole1s caught the 
Workingmen who had piled up an 
early lead, in the fourth inning' 
and then aided by a home run off 
f-'h.o. ho+ n:¥ _To,-.lr Poa.n;,-.t,, nron+. nn 

Phone Millis 124 
REASONABLE RATES 

For Recreation and Health 
Vacation at 

COHiEN'S1 ·PLEA·SANT' HOTEL 
ALL CONVE1'TIENCES - BEAUTIFUL COUNTRYSIDE 

SPORT S, DANCING, SWIMMING, SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Reasonable Rates 

2 Separate Kitchens 
Catering to Parties 

PLEASANT STREET MILLIS, MASS. 

$12 FRIDAY !1:!~!r:~~!A~~IGHT at $12 
~i:i:,;- ,camp Wunnishaunta 

WOLFEBORO, N. H. 
C AXOES NEW Hff~VJlOATS 

, ; SURJ<'ACED TENNIS COURTS 
SHOWS 

We 1,Jease your 11alate 
BIG PROGRAJU arrrmged by large Social Staff 

A never to be forgotten goo,l time 
ASK A WUNNISHAUNTAN 

lUnke Resen,ntions by Deposit Now 
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"Cake Eating" Ministry 
Scored by Speaker 

New York (WNS)-Voicing vig- of the organization of Conserva
orous opposition to the complete I tive rabbis that the rabbis must 
secularization of Jewish life, Rab- themselves "be prepared to take 
bi Jacob Kohn, president of the over many of the !unctions which 
Rabbinical Assembly of America, the Jewish community now dele
told the 37th annual convention gates to lay social workers, or at 

,vo will take your rugs from 
.vour floors, clean them and re
turn them in 24 hours and lay 
the1n bacl, on your floors with 
furnitur~ set In place. The cost 
is surprisingly low for this ex
pert work. 

HYGEIA 
RENOVATORS 
PL. 7635-PE. 3166 

L. T. Brown-R. F. Wolcott 

least must be able to guide these 
workers in their activities by 
showing that we are familiar with 
the problems that ponfront them 
and the techniques that are nec
essary for their solution." 

Cautioping that the so-called 
pastoral work of the rabbi may 
deteriorate "to that of tea-drink
ing, cake-eating ministry" unless 
the rabbinate is "able to render 
sound practical advice based on 
thorough knowledge of the psy
chology of religion and the soci
ology of communal life," Rabbi 
Kohn recommended the inclusion 
in the curriculum of rabbinical 
training schools of such courses 
as sociology, psychology and oth
ers of the social sciences. 

The World's Fair in San Fran
cisco will open February 18, 1939. 

AUTO 
SUPPLY FRANKLIN 

Budget Plan 
·············· ··············· ................ 

• BICYCLES 
• AUTO 

RADIOS 
• HOME 

RADIOS 
at 

$1•!>W~K 

FRANKLIN 
184 Broad St. 

AUTO 
SUPPLY 

Providence, R. I. 

Hadassah Urge~ 2s,ooo Je~s Quit 
Germany 10 1936 

Members to Vote Berlin (WNS)-Inthelas~quar-

A "Port of the Seven Winds" 
will accommodate trade ship ex
hibits from foreign countries at 
the 1939 Golden Gate Interna
tional Exposition. 

Presents Ticket 
For Own Delegates 

ter of 1936, 7,000 Jews emigrated 
from Germany, the total Jewish ___ _________ _ 
emigration from Germany for 
1936 being estimated at 25,000. Of 
these 20% went to the United 

All factions of the Zionist Or- States, 21 % to South America, 
19 % to South Africa and 12 % to ganizations of America will go to 

the polls this Sunday to elect 
delegates to the twenties World 
Zionist Congress, which is to be 
held in Zurich, Switzerland, Aug. 
3rd. Throughout the country, 
preparations are being made by 
all Zionist groups for the political 
event, which Zionist leaders hope, 
owing to the uncertainty of the 
Report of the Royal Commission, 
will demonstrate the unified 
strength of American Jewry, in 
defense of Jewish rights in Pales
tine. 

Hadassah, the Women's Branch 
of the Zionist Organization of 
America, recognizing the crisis 
confronting Zionism, and the 
necessity of strengthening the 
movement at this time by mobiliz
ing her forces which constitute 
the largest single Zionist group 
in the world, has entered her own 
slate of delegates to the forth
coming Congress. 

It has been erroneously report
ed that Hadassah has taken such 
action because of a split, politi
cally, with the General Zionist 
group, but this step was taken by 
Hadassah only as a means of 
stimulating political interest 
among her membership, in con
trast to experiences of the past, 
when Hadassah, appearing jointly 
on a slate with the Zionist Or
ganization, failed lamentably, to 
draw her membership to the polls. 

The Board of the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah met in the 
Biltmore Hotel, Tuesday after
noon, to outline pl,ans for the 
local election, Sunday, Automo
bile and telephone squads were 
appointed by Mrs. Saul Abrams, 
president. and all other arrange
ments made to bring the local 
Hadassahs to voting stations, on 
election day. 

Young Judaeans 
Award Prizes 

Prizes and trophies were award
ed at the annual Young Judaea 
outing held last Sunday at God
dard Park. Marshall Marcus, pre
sident of the Council, and Milton 
Scribner were in charge of the 
games and contests. 

The Benjamin Saltsman trophy 
was won by the Jolly Jewish Jun
iors; the Rose Winnerman trophy 
was won by Judaea's United Girls ; 
the Lillian Saltsman cup by the 
Junior Bialik Club; and the R. I. 
Council trophy by the Buds of 
Haddassah. 

Prizes in the essay contest were 
awarded to Sally Ann Horenstein, 
Naomi Ostrov and Jack Temkin. 
Activities were interrupted for 
one minute in silent P._rayer for 
the late Harry Cohen. 

Dies of Injuries 
Received in Pogrom 

Warsaw (WNS)-The Brzesc 
pogrom of May 13th claimed its 
first direct Jewish fatality when 
Baruch Silberberg, 43 years old, 
died in Warsaw hospital ?f injuries 
received in the pogrom. 

Providence 
hoto 
Engraving Co. 

Makers of Halftones 

and Line Plates 

21 EDDY STREET 

Telephone GAspee 9294 

Palestine. 

Wedding 
Graduation 

and 
Gifts 

1ttuuhfJK/Of~ 
KEGLI NED 
.TapaCan 

On Sale at All Package Stores 

KAPLAN'S Distributed By 

199 W eybosset St. 
Est. Since 1903 

Philip Clanzman 
&. Co., Inc. 

aa 

as natures 01110 freezin; mel/Jotl 

SERYEL ELE[TRDLUX 
has no moving parts 

This means. • · 

• PERMANENT SILENCE 

• NO MOVING PARTS 
TO WEAR 

• CONTINUED LOW 
OPERATING COST 

• SAVINGS THAT PAY 
FOR IT 

.•. as well as 
Fullest Food Protection 

Modern Convenience 

Extra Roominess 

Streamlined Beauty 

Greater Ice Cube Capacity 

~~ 

You enjoy continued savings 
with the GAS refrigerator! 

Nature has nothing on a Servel Electrolux 
in the silence of its freezing method-nor 
in its simplicity, either! A tiny gas flame 
takes the place of all moving, wearing parts 
in this different, noise-free refrigerator. AJJ 
a result, you enjoy longer, more satisfying 
service-worth-while savings on, running 
cost, food bills and upkeep year after year. 
Be sure to see the beautiful thrifty new 
models for yourself. Come in! 

Ask about our Easy Purchase Plan 

PR1OVIDE1HC 1E CAS 
COMPAH1Y 


